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PREAMBLE 
Last Updated May 14 2020

The Return to Rugby guidelines is designed to support anyone involved 
in delivering or playing Rugby to do so within current Federal and State 
COVID-19 Restrictions. Rugby has an important role to play in helping 
people be active in this new phase of the COVID-19 Pandemic, as long as 
Government restrictions are adhered to and public health and safety is 
considered a top priority. 

We hope these guidelines, read in conjunction with our Return to Play 
Checklist and other resources, will help you get back to playing Rugby as 
safely as possible if you choose to. This is an evolving situation, please refer 
to the Rugby Victoria website regularly for the latest recommendations and 
guidance on dealing with COVID-19 for Rugby in Victoria.

On 11 May, the Victorian State Government announced it will gradually 
ease restrictions while under a State of Emergency from Tuesday 12 May at 
11:59pm through until 31 May 2020.  As a result, Rugby can return in a limited 
way.

At all times, sport and recreation organisations must respond to the directives 
of Public Health Authorities. Localised outbreaks may require sporting 
organisations to again restrict activity and those organisations must be 
ready to respond accordingly. The detection of a positive COVID-19 case in 
a sporting or recreation club or organisation will result in a standard public 
health response, which could include quarantine of an individual or large 
group, and close contacts, for the required period.
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Sport and Recreation Victoria – Return to Play

Click here to view all advisements from Sport and Recreation Victoria

The Victorian Chief Health Officer has approved that from 11:59pm on 12 May 
2020, some community sport and active recreation activities can resume 
according to the following rules:

• Participants can gather outdoors in groups of no more than 10 (or people 
from the same household), plus a coach or the minimum number of 
support staff reasonably required to manage the activity

• Parents or other people are required to keep a reasonable distance or will 
be included in the group of 10.

• No indoor activity – indoor recreation facilities must remain closed
• Maintain physical distancing of 1.5 metres wherever reasonably possible
• All activity and training must be non-contact, and no competitions are to 

take place. Contact sports must be modified so that you can maintain 1.5m 
distance 

• No outside communal gyms, playgrounds or skateparks
• No outdoor or indoor swimming pools
• No use of communal facilities, except for toilets
• If the activity is run by an operator of an indoor physical recreation facility 

(such as a gym, health club or fitness centre), a personal training facility 
(indoors or outdoors) or an arena or stadium, then the operator must keep 
a record of attendees including first name, phone number, date and time 
of attendance

• No shared equipment that touches the head or face or cannot be 
effectively cleaned i.e. soft materials or clothing should be used. 

• Hand hygiene, frequent environmental cleaning and disinfection, use 
of your own equipment where possible and minimising the sharing of 
equipment also remains important.

https://sport.vic.gov.au/our-work/return-to-play


Sport and Recreation Victoria – Return to Play 
(cont.)
Rugby Union Specific:

• Outdoor only.
• Non-contact skill drills using a ball, kicking and passing.
• Small group sessions, no more than 10 people. 
• Outdoor community sport and recreational facilities can host a maximum 

of one group of up to 10 people, plus a coach or the minimum number of 
support staff reasonably required to manage the activity.

• Where the facility has sufficient space to comply effectively with the Chief 
Health Officer directions (e.g. multiple ovals, courts, lawns or fields), more 
than one group of 10 can be accommodated on the condition that:

• Groups of 10 do not operate closely to each other (e.g. one group per 
basketball court, lawn bowls green and for larger playing surface e.g. 
football oval or soccer pitch, split into two zones).

• The facility can ensure that catering to multiple groups does not create an 
unnecessary risk of people congregating (e.g. at entrances or exits, near 
toilets or in carparks or other nearby areas).

• Social distancing and restrictions on gatherings can be effectively 
managed during all periods before, during and after training or the activity.

• Groups of 10 should not mix with each other and should remain constant, 
with participants avoiding swapping between groups.

• It is advised to establish a “zone” for your group to train within, ensure 
the zone is clearly marked, which will allow other groups to avoid any 
unnecessary contact.
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What’s next for Rugby Clubs in Victoria?

Based on the directions from the Victorian State Government through the 
DHHS, Rugby activities can resume into what RV are calling Phase 1, if: 

• All participants keep 1.5m apart. 
• No activities are conducted indoors. 
• No contact for players/staff during Phase 1. No Touch/ tag games are 

permitted. 
• A maximum of 10 players train together in a group. 

 

• Clubhouses/rooms remain closed. 
• Toilets can be made available as long as hygiene protocols are followed. 

Clubhouses can be opened for players for the purpose of using the toilets. 
One in one out policy. 

• Social distancing must be practiced at all times. No gatherings at or 
around the club’s facilities. 

• Clubs are advised to follow the process of “GET IN, TRAIN AND GET 
OUT”.

• Participants should contact their Club to seek advice regarding their 
training schedule. Participants in the game should be registered on Rugby 
Xplorer before they begin training. 

• Clubs who are leaseholders at their training venues must seek clarification 
and approval from the landlord (e.g. Council) regarding access to venues 
and any conditions they may have in relation to that access. 

• All participants in the game are encouraged to download the COVIDSafe 
app to assist with participant tracking in the case of a positive COVID-19 
test result of a participant.

• 

• A reasonable number of coaches is permitted to direct the 
group

• Consider that the parent/guardian of younger children may 
want to have line of sight of activity, in line with the Victorian 
Child safe Standards. 

• No more than two groups of ten train at the same time on 
one field. A field must be divided in to two halves and no 
participants/coaches interchange with other groups. 

• Clubs with multiple fields may divide all fields in to two halves 
and utilise at the same time. 



Rugby Victoria Return to Play Phases
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Guidelines for Phase 1 of Return to Play (May 18 – May 31)

Before you commence training: 
• Advise all participants to stay home if they have been exposed to 

someone with COVID-19 in the last 14 days or have even mild flu-like 
symptoms. 

• If someone is in the high risk health category, please consider whether 
they should be administering or playing Rugby at any time during this 
period, please do not take unnecessary risks. 

• Ensure all participants are registered under their specific role for your club 
in 2020. Clubs are able to set up ‘training only’ registrations if they wish. 
Clubs are not able to charge players a club component during the ‘training 
only’ phase and registration type.

• Pass on all necessary resources and information to participants attending 
training.

• You have commenced completing all relevant checklists in the resources 
section. 

• All the necessary posters are displayed at your facility. 

Attendees at training:
• Only people core to playing or coaching should be at the venue.
• This includes at least one parent/guardian of younger children who must 

be present for the duration of the Rugby activity, to comply with relevant 
Child Safety guidelines. All of these people must be able to observe social 
distancing at all times.

• Everyone, regardless of their role, must arrive and leave as close as 
possible to when they need to. No gatherings or lingering is permitted. 

• Keep a record of people attending training, check in and check out at your 
zone. Refer to attendee template below. 

Social distancing at training: 
• Maintain physical distancing of 1.5 metres  
• Remember no handshakes, High Fives or hugging. NO CONTACT.

https://www.health.gov.au/news/health-alerts/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov-health-alert/advice-for-people-at-risk-of-coronavirus-covid-19


Guidelines for Phase 1 of Return to Play
(May 18 – May 31) (cont.)

Behaviours or hygiene practices for all participants at training:
• All participants have a full body wash before and after training (at home). 
• Wash/sterilise hands before and after training. Hand sanitizer to be 

provided at each training zone. 
• 1 x sanitising station per area incl:

• Avoid touching face while training. 
• No sharing of water bottles. Coughs and/or sneezes are covered with 

elbow. 
• Awareness of what equipment can be touched and ensure they are 

cleaned after use.  

• Rugby specific activities at training:
• No contact including tackling, rucks, mauls, lineouts, touch, tag or scrums.
• Skill drills using a ball, kicking and passing possible. 
• Conditioning activities
• Equipment can be used and must be sanitised before and after sessions. 

No equipment is to be shared in between areas. No hit shields can be 
used in phase 1. 

• Stagger programs and booking times to create a buffer between sessions 
for people to enter and leave the venue. 
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• Bleach Solution (equipment)
• Alcohol Solution i.e. Hand sanitiser (hands)
• Soapy Water Solution (soiled items)
• All equipment to be washed/wiped down before and after 

sessions
• No equipment to be shared between areas
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Field Zones



Weekly Training Plan

• Rugby VIC staff will engage with each of our member Clubs to work 
through the details of training implementation.

• Below is a template to guide you through planning a training week. 

Team/Club Name: ________________________

Plan Updated:  _________________________
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Attendance Record Template
Below is a template to guide you through keeping an attendance record of all participants training at 
your facility.



Resources

1. Victorian Government- Cleaning and disinfecting to reduce COVID-19 
transmission

2. Victorian Government Poster -Cover your cough and sneeze

3. Victorian Government Poster- Slowing the spread of Coronavirus

4. Victorian Government Poster- Wash your hands regularly

5. Department of Health and Human Services – Sport, cultural and 
recreational activities restrictions

6. Sport and Recreation Victoria – Return to Play

7. VIC Sport- COVID19 Return to Sport Checklist

8. Rugby Australia- Club and Facilities Checklist

9. Rugby Australia- Coaches Checklist

10. Rugby Australia- Match Officials Checklist
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/su5tn5dk6uws5hn/VIC%20Gov%20Cleaning%20and%20disinfecting%20to%20reduce%20COVID-19%20transmission.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/su5tn5dk6uws5hn/VIC%20Gov%20Cleaning%20and%20disinfecting%20to%20reduce%20COVID-19%20transmission.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5m4pfzo1q512bej/VIC%20Gov%20poster%20-Cover%20your%20cough%20and%20sneeze.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/58v6gdtsh9h27te/VIC%20Gov%20poster-%20Slowing%20the%20spread%20of%20Coronavirus.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nqwxmdvyh9e0uea/VIC%20Gov%20poster-%20Wash%20your%20hands%20regularly.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/sport-cultural-and-recreational-activities-restrictions-coronavirus-covid19
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/sport-cultural-and-recreational-activities-restrictions-coronavirus-covid19
https://sport.vic.gov.au/our-work/return-to-play/return-to-play-for-community-sport-and-active-recreation
https://www.dropbox.com/s/13k9zcm0hrrt7zk/VIC%20Sport%20COVID19%20Return%20to%20Sport%20Checklist.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/csx1emvm1fd653c/RA%20Clubs%20and%20Facilities%20Checklist.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rr6mq7crxpqqo4s/RA%20Coaches%20Checklist.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hb29hch4f8y051v/RA%20Match%20Officials%20Checklist.pdf?dl=0

